We comprehensively measured individual differences in aesthetic interest by developing The Desire for Aesthetics Scale (DFAS). In Study 1, a 40-item scale was given to 71 undergraduates. Based on item-total correlations, the worst items were revised or dropped, and new items were created. In Study 2, a 43-item scale was tested with 99 undergraduates from two colleges, and was given to one group 3 months later, demonstrating adequate test-retest reliability scores (r = .74). In Study 3, a revised 42-item scale was given to 62 older, non-students. For the combined relevant samples from Study 2 and Study 3 (N = 110), the final 36-item DFAS yielded good internal consistency (alpha = .82, p < .001 compared to a test value of .70; 95% confidence interval: (0.764, 0.865)). Overall, in multiple samples, this scale resulted in reliable measurements of individual differences in motivation to seek out and care about a wide range of aesthetic stimuli.
On the surface, it might seem that some form of beauty is important to every human being. This could come in any number of forms, such as music, literature, visual art, architecture, potential mates, or natural landscapes. Kierkegaard (1959 Kierkegaard ( , 1985 suggested that the aesthetic life was one of three lifestyles that one could choose to lead, as opposed to either the moral life or the religious life, and recent research found that there is a difference in religiosity between people who interpret profound experiences as aesthetic rather than as religiousmystical (Stange & Taylor, 2008) . Some people presumably lead the aesthetic lifestyle more so than do others, with some literally "living for it" and others having a superficial interest at best. The present study sought to measure such individual differences in aesthetic motivation through the empirical development of the Desire for Aesthetic Scale (DFAS). A guiding assumption was that, more often than not, a person who is highly motivated by one aesthetic domain (e.g., literature) would be similarly motivated by a wide array of such domains (e.g., films and music).
Countless philosophers and psychologists have had their views on aesthetics, but the measurement of an aesthetic motivation as an individual difference variable has seen relatively little attention. One approach has been to define an individual's focus on aesthetics as a value (Allport, Vernon, & Lindzey, 1960; Rokeach, 1973; Spranger, 1928) or a value-belief orientation (Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961 )-i.e., as the importance or worth attached to specific objects or activities (Aiken & Groth-Marnat, 2006) . The German philosopher Spranger (1928) suggested that human values could be placed into six fundamental categories, with an aesthetic value or "harmony" as one of these. In 1931, Allport and Vernon created the Study of Values, a once popular questionnaire for measuring values (see Allport et al., 1960) , although it is now viewed as incompatible with modern conceptions of values (Braithwaite & Scott, 1991) . Their conception has several flaws; for instance, seekers of truth were viewed as incompatible with aesthetes and the scale often forced one to choose one or the other, but these should more logically be viewed as somewhat independent dimensions. Twenty items are used, but most of the items are art-focused rather than on beauty in general, with areas being repeated (e.g., three visual arts questions), many items being too specific (e.g., "classical" music), and only nine possibly unflawed items relevant to the current DFAS focus. Due in part to archaic language, a fourth edition was developed in 1995 (see Kopelman, Rovenpor, & Guan, 2003) , but the above limitations remain, and not surprisingly, internal consistency for the aesthetics subscale has not been impressive (alpha = .68). Based on observational research, Rokeach (1973 Rokeach ( , 1979 came up with 36 possible values, one of these being esthetic or a world of beauty. This method had respondents rank value terms or statements in order of importance to them. The weakness here is that there was no comprehensive multi-item measure of each value, and it has been heavily criticized (Gibbins & Walker, 1994) . Both the Values Scale (Super & Nevill, 1986 ) and the Work Values Inventory (Super, 1973) have "Esthetics" as one of their measured values in terms of choosing a career, but only five items and three items, respectively, are used to measure this value. The full extent of the aesthetic motive could not possibly be measured by so few items. Also, the Work Values Inventory is used for students in grades 7-12, and the three items used are applicable to a work context only.
Aesthetics interest has also been conceptualized as a personality trait. The NEO Personality Inventory-Revised has Aesthetics as one of six subscales or facets of the Openness to Experience personality dimension (Costa & McCrae, 1985) . However, this Big Five approach is admittedly a broad measure that only characterizes a person at a global level, being useful mainly for initial rough distinctions (John, 1989; McCrae & John, 1992) . Indeed, only eight items are used to measure aesthetics, with some overlap among them (e.g., three poetry-related items), leaving only about six areas of aesthetics measured (alpha = .76). This seems inadequate, whereas our measure taps into approximately three times as many areas of aesthetics, with much lower redundancy in the items. Alternatively, the Adult Personality Inventory (API) has "Aesthetic" as one of six career/life-style factors, developed by studying responses that differentiated people in various occupations (Krug, 1997) . However, this measure appears to focus mainly on the work-related aspects of aesthetic tendencies: "People who score high on the Aesthetic scale are attracted to the creative aspects of work settings and are likely to be most comfortable in work settings that allow them to express their imagination and creativity" (p. 1218). In addition, only a few areas of aesthetics are utilized, some items do not deal directly with aesthetic stimuli, and neither the internal reliabilities (alpha = .69 and .61) nor the test-retest reliability (r = .44) have been adequate.
Others have focused on specific aspects of aesthetics that are different from the focus of the present research, such as aesthetic fluency and aesthetic sensitivity. These can be briefly summarized as follows: desire for aesthetics (our focus), represents the overall motivation to seek out beautiful stimuli (including both art and nonart stimuli); aesthetic sensitivity is one's tendency to know the relevant variables that go into determining the quality of artistic works (Child, 1964; Child & Iwao, 1968; Eysenck, 1972) ; aesthetic fluency is the development over time of one's sensitivity in terms of knowledge base and sophistication in one or more areas of art (Housen, 1992; Parsons, 1989) , acquired through direct instruction or experiences in art museums, galleries or reading (Smith & Smith, 2006) ; aesthetic judgment (or "good taste") refers to the extent to which a person's judgments about aesthetic value ultimately agree with some criterion, such as that provided by the consensual judgment of experts (Child, 1964) . We conceptualize our current focus on desire for aesthetics to be distinctive in at least two ways: a) it represents a more general motivation that could exist either independently or in concert with these other aesthetic capabilities; and b) it is a general focus on beauty per se, of which art is not the only dimension. Thus, people high in desire for aesthetics may or may not be "accurate" in judging artistic quality (aesthetic judgment), nor sophisticated, trained, nor knowledgeable in one or more areas of the arts (aesthetic fluency and aesthetic sensitivity). And while they are expected to be interested in art, they are also expected to be interested in other potential forms of beauty, such as nature, neighborhoods, the physical attractiveness of faces, and so on.
In sum, a comprehensive measurement of aesthetics motivation has not been the central focus of any previous value and personality measures, and none seem to come close to reliably capturing the full range of the aesthetic motivation. In contrast, the current research tests a very wide range of potential items that cover aesthetic stimuli in multiple domains. We investigate the degree of individual differences present in interest in beauty in everyday life through the creation, testing, revising, and retesting of the DFAS. We conceptualize this as a general motivational tendency that is tied to all of the above areas-a person's attitudes, interests, values, and personality. To create potential items for the scale, rather than focus on any overly narrow (potentially biased) theory of aesthetics, a fairly broad, eclectic perspective was taken, based on a general definition of aesthetics and related research, such as known aesthetic triggers of peak experiences (Keutzer, 1978) , and potentially aesthetic stimuli present in everyday life that are a byproduct of basic evolved perceptual tendencies (Pinker, 1997 (Pinker, , 2002 . Stimuli perceived as aesthetic, such as beautiful paintings or people, are presumably one source of peak experiences, defined as states of unselfconscious awe (Maslow, 1962) . When we are in these states we apparently experience phenomena in their beauty and completeness, and feel emotions such as wonder and awe. In one study, the most commonly reported stimulus for a peak experience in undergraduates was looking at the beauties of nature, endorsed by 45% of the participants (Keutzer, 1978) . Other potentially aesthetic stimuli were also common sources of such experiences-listening to music (32%), reading a poem or novel (18%), and looking at a painting (10%). Both aesthetic experiences and peak experiences have been described as non-purposive perception, detached from practical concerns, disoriented from time and space, sometimes leading to an all-encompassing high. Compared to individuals not interested in aesthetics, those who would score high on our aesthetics scale would likely have peak experiences caused mainly by aesthetic stimuli rather than nonaesthetic stimuli.
We followed the definition of aesthetics given in the Oxford Dictionary of Philosophy: "The study of the feelings, concepts, and judgements arising from our appreciation of the arts or of the wider class of objects considered moving, or beautiful, or sublime" (Blackburn, 1996, p. 8) . Hence, our focus was on any art or nonart objects or activities that people could encounter in everyday life that some might consider "moving, beautiful or sublime." These were assumed to be positive affective experiences enjoyed purely for their own contemplative, disinterested sake (Kant, 1790) , without focus on practical considerations or utilitarian function (Berlyne, 1974; Holbrook & Zirlin, 1985; Maslow, 1962) . Thus, the DFAS scale items were chosen intuitively, following this basic definition with a key assumption being that beauty is the driving force behind the aesthetic motive, whether in the form of art or non-art objects (Margolis, 1978) , as well as the resulting intrinsic value or meaning that some people are especially likely to get from these kinds of experiences (Iseminger, 1981) , across multiple sensory and perceptual modalities. Multiple investigators brainstormed potential items, and after a number of items were created, other colleagues were asked to indicate possible areas of omission. There is a mixture of aesthetic and practical elements in most everyday objects that are valued differently by different consumers (Holbrook & Zirlin, 1985) , and some DFAS scale items forced people to evaluate which was more important to them. A house can be well-built and a good bargain, but not particularly beautiful, or a college can be of high educational quality and a good value, but have an unattractive campus; for some people this just won't do.
STUDY 1
Possible individual differences in desire for aesthetics were initially investigated using a 40-item Likert scale format. Items were constructed to cover a variety of areas of life where beauty could exist, and where individuals might differ in their motivations. Areas of potential aesthetic appreciation included both art and nonart, such as literature, visual art, music, films, architecture, physically attractive mates, cars, clothing, and nature. Although the main purpose of Study 1 was to test individual items and the internal consistency of the scale in order to revise it, the following general hypotheses were also proposed:
1. There should be tremendous individual differences in desire for aesthetics.
Specifically, individuals are expected to vary greatly in aesthetic interest. Yet if the byproduct hypothesis (Pinker, 1997 (Pinker, , 2002 ) is accurate, in that aesthetic interest is a natural byproduct of normal sensory and perceptual tendencies, then one would expect at least some aesthetic interest in almost everyone. 2. A potential correlation between scale items referring to physical attractiveness and other scale items will be investigated. This is to test our idea that people who are extremely selective about physical attractiveness in mates should also tend to be people who are interested in aesthetic stimuli in general. In addition, males are expected to be more interested in items pertaining to physical attractiveness compared to females. Numerous studies have found such a sex difference in physical attractiveness interest (Buss, 1988 (Buss, , 1989 Buss, Shackelford, Kirkpatrick, & Larsen, 2001; Lundy, Tan, & Cunningham, 1998) . If our scale items tend to generate valid data, then we should be able to pick up such a sex difference in our participants' responses.
Method

Participants
A total of 71 undergraduate volunteers (45 females and 26 males) from a small private college in South Carolina participated, ranging in age from 17 to 37, with three-quarters falling between the ages of 18 and 20 (M = 19.9, SD = 3.01).
Materials and Procedure
A Likert scale format was used, with each item reflecting some form of aesthetics that might interest some individuals but not others. To enhance content validity, an attempt was made to tap into as wide a range of potentially aesthetic stimuli as possible. All three dimensions of attitudes (i.e., affect, behavior, and cognition) were incorporated. Responses to each item were indicated on a 7-point scale from strongly agree (6) to strongly disagree (0), with 3 representing a neutral attitude. In groups of 10 to 40, we handed the participants the DFAS after they signed a consent form that was stored separately. The questionnaire was described as a survey on ". . . attitudes about various aspects of everyday life." After completing the scale, participants placed them in a pile of previously completed questionnaires to enhance feelings of anonymity. Finally, participants were verbally debriefed.
Results and Discussion
The minimum possible score on this initial 40-item DFAS was 0 and the maximum possible score was 240. A completely neutral score would be 120; a higher score indicated a greater desire for aesthetics in everyday life. Supporting hypothesis 1, scores were found to range widely, from 99 to 210 (M = 138.06, SD = 21.69). Thus, the lowest score was slightly below a neutral attitude, the highest score reflected very high aesthetic interest, and the average score a mild desire. The distribution of scores roughly followed a bell-shaped curve, with extreme scores uncommon. Internal consistency was reasonably good (alpha = .80), strongly supporting our central assumption that people high in this motive are interested in multiple aesthetic domains. Individual items on the scale were evaluated by computing item-total correlations. All items were significantly correlated with the total score (all ps < .05), with the exception of five items. These weaker items were either dropped or revised in Study 2 to create an improved scale.
Thus, the initial phase of this aesthetic scale construction was reasonably successful with most items apparently measuring the same general motive, and generating a correspondingly respectable coefficient alpha value. In fact, this alpha is already higher than that generated by many published personality scales currently in use (e.g., Reynolds, 1982) . There was also wide individual variation in interest in aesthetics; however, consistent with the by-product hypothesis of art (Pinker, 1997 (Pinker, , 2002 , the lowest scale scores were not very low or common. Almost no one takes a strongly or even moderately negative view toward aesthetics; a mildly negative view was the lowest level of aesthetic interest found here. This "almost everyone is somewhat aesthetic" finding fits with several other theorists: Eysenck (1961) considered aesthetic judgment to be a basic property of the human central nervous system, and Berlyne (1971 Berlyne ( , 1974 viewed aesthetic behavior as part of the biological motivation to explore, occurring in all cultures. Maslow (1962) suggested that an aesthetic need is seen almost universally in children, and that some evidence of this impulse could be found in every culture and in every historical age as far back as we can measure. Yet he (and others: e.g., Holbrook & Zirlin, 1985) also suggested that a key feature of aesthetic interest is a lack of concern with practical matters, and that a high interest in aesthetics may not actually be common, and even special in an almost eccentric sense; most people are instead normally interested in the usefulness of a stimulus. Extremely high scores on the DFAS were in fact uncommon in Study 1.
With respect to our second hypothesis regarding the relationship of a specific interest in physical attractiveness (PA) to a more general aesthetic motivation, each of the four PA items was positively correlated with the total scale score, with Pearson rs varying from .31 to .53 (all ps < .01). We also compared the four PA items taken together (measured by the total score on items relating to physical attractiveness) with all non-PA items combined. This correlation was also significant (r = .41, p < .01). In addition, with these four PA items taken together, males (M = 20.42, SD = 4.30), as predicted, were found to be more PA motivated than females (M = 17.30, SD = 4.8), t(70) = 2.77, p < .008, h 2 = .10. People who were especially interested in aesthetics in general tended to also be especially keen on physical attractiveness in romantic partners. Overall, an aesthetic motivation may be an overriding general motive that governs many areas of some people's lives, even in their selection of mates. Some people may even have a genetic tendency to use a "high PA" mate selection strategy over other possible strategies, such as focusing more on positive personality traits. Males are expected to be more likely prone to the former strategy (e.g., Symons, 1979) , and our findings were consistent with this idea. In general, from our preliminary data anyway, people who are interested in one area of aesthetics do in fact seem to be prone to interest in other areas as well. For whatever reason, they would seem to be perceptually attuned to aesthetic stimuli in a very broad sense.
STUDY 2
Our goal in this second study was to further refine the DFAS by giving a revised version to college undergraduates from different types of colleges. The weakest items from Study 1 were either dropped or changed to yield an improved scale. Test-retest reliability was also investigated by giving the scale to some participants at two different times, approximately 3 months apart. To enhance external validity, data were collected at two South Carolinian undergraduate schools with different student populations in terms of average SAT scores and socioeconomic status. Otherwise, the schools were similar in that both were primarily undergraduate, small, private, liberal arts schools with Christian affiliations.
Method
Participants
Volunteers were asked to participate in a study on "Attitudes toward particular lifestyles." The first college ("College A") admits a greater number of disadvantaged students from lower income families with SAT scores of incoming students averaging around 1000. Participants were 49 undergraduate volunteers (14 males and 35 females), ranging in age from 17 to 33 (M = 20.04, SD = 3.05). The average reported SAT score was 1014 (SD = 122.11), ranging from 750 to 1260. Reported level of SES was low to moderate, with 6.3% of participants reporting themselves as "poor," 39.6% reporting themselves as "working class," 41.7% reporting themselves as "middle class," and 12.5% reporting themselves as "upper class." Due to missing values, only 42 participants were used in the scale analyses. The second college ("College B," technically a university) is highly selective and is comprised of many students from upper middle to high income families with SAT scores of incoming students averaging almost 1300. Participants were 50 volunteers (18 males and 32 females), ranging in age from 18 to 30 (M = 20.48, SD = 1.85). The average reported SAT score was 1280 (SD = 95.65), ranging from 1100 to 1480. Note that the average SAT score at College B was higher than the highest SAT score at College A. As expected, reported level of SES was moderate to high, with no participants reporting themselves as "poor," 12.0% reporting themselves as "working class," 66.0% reporting themselves as "middle class," and 22.0% reporting themselves as "upper class." Due to missing values for one participant, only 49 participants were used in the scale analyses.
Materials and Procedure
A revised version of the original 40-item scale was used. The items that worked in Study 1 were used again, and several new items were also tested. The resulting scale contained 43 items. Again, responses to each item were to be indicated on a 7-point scale from strongly agree (6) to strongly disagree (0), with 3 representing a neutral attitude. Participants were also asked to give some biographical information, such as gender, age, and GPA. In groups of 10 or more, participants were handed the revised aesthetics scale after signing a separate informed consent form. Participants at College A were told at that time that there would be a second part to the study in 2 to 3 months; this was to measure test-retest reliability. After completing the scale, participants at both colleges placed them in a pile of previously completed questionnaires to enhance anonymity. Debriefing concluded the session.
Results and Discussion
At College A, DFAS scores on the 43-item scale ranged from 124 to 209 (M = 157.17, SD = 18.69), indicating a wide range in level of aesthetic motivation. Similar to Study 1, the lowest total score was slightly below a neutral attitude toward aesthetics, whereas the average total score indicated a mildly positive slant toward aesthetics interests. Internal consistency, when all 43 items were used, was moderate (alpha = .74). Item-total correlations showed that 27 items worked well (ps < .05), three items were marginally significant (ps < .10), and 13 items showed p-values greater than .10. Test-retest reliability was reasonably good, with participants' total DFAS scores measured after 3 months significantly correlated with their initial scores (r = .74, p < .001), suggesting that this scale is measuring a fairly stable characteristic. At College B, which enrolls more affluent students, aesthetics interest scores ranged from 125 to 196 (M = 164.04, SD = 18.47), also indicating a wide range in level of aesthetic motivation. The lowest total score was slightly below a neutral attitude toward aesthetics, whereas the average total score indicated a positive slant toward aesthetics interest. Internal consistency was moderately high (alpha = .78), and item-total correlations showed that 26 items worked well (ps < .05), six other items were marginally significant (ps < .10), and 11 items were not significantly correlated with the total score. Two additional items were also tested at College B; item-total correlations revealed that both of these items worked well (ps < .01), so these were used in Study 3.
Once again, there were large individual differences in aesthetic motivation. Similar to the findings in Study 1, participants ranged from mildly disinterested in aesthetics to highly interested in aesthetics, with the average level of interest once again being slightly positive. Test-retest reliability for this sample was good (r = .74), equaling a level common in published scales (e.g., Spielberger, Gorsuch, Luschene, Vagg, & Jacobs, 1983) , including the Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980) .
STUDY 3
The main purpose of the third study was to retest the DFAS by giving a revised version of it to a wider range of individuals, with some focus on older individuals and those not attending college, thereby further enhancing the external validity of the findings.
Method
Participants
Our sample consisted of 62 adult volunteers not attending college (24 males and 38 females). The participants were approached at workplaces in South Carolina, North Carolina, and Colorado. Ages ranged widely from 19 to 74 (M = 42.1, SD = 14.88). Reported levels of SES were as follows: 4.8% reported themselves as "poor," 37.1% reported themselves as "working class," 45.2% reported themselves as "middle class," and 12.9% reported themselves as "upper class." In terms of highest level of education achieved, 35.5% were high school graduates, 16.1% had an Associates degree, 29.0% had a Bachelor's degree, 12.9% had a Master's degree, and 6.5% had a Ph.D. Stated differently, all participants were high school graduates, but less than half of them had a bachelor's degree or higher.
Materials and Procedure
The aesthetics scale in this study contained 42 items. Three items that generated low item-total correlations in previous samples were dropped, and items that were close to significance were reworded for clarity. Again, responses to each item were indicated on a 7-point scale from strongly agree (6) to strongly disagree (0), with 3 representing a neutral attitude. Participants were handed the aesthetics scale after signing a separate informed consent form. After completing the scale, debriefing concluded the session.
Results and Discussion
The minimum possible score on this 42-item DFAS was 0 and the maximum possible score was 252. A completely neutral or middle score would be 126. Not surprisingly, scores were found to range more widely in this more varied sample from 88 to 205 (M = 152.00, SD = 23.07). In fact, the lowest score here, relatively speaking, indicated the least aesthetics interest observed to date, indicating an average of about 2 out of 6 on our 7-point scale on the 42 items. Similar to Studies 1 and 2, the average score reflected a slightly more positive than a neutral attitude about aesthetics. The scale items were again tested using item-total correlations, and 33 out of 42 items showed significant correlations with the total score (alpha = .82), while four other items showed marginally significant item-total correlations (ps < .10).
To decide on items to be used for the final version of the DFAS, several criteria were used, with a focus on significant or marginally significant itemtotal correlations while maximizing coefficient alpha. First of all, 11 items showed significant item-total correlations in every sample in which they were used. Second, five additional items showed significant or marginally significant item-total correlations in every sample in which they were used. Third, 15 of the remaining items were significant in three out of four samples. Finally, six of the remaining items were significant or marginally significant in at least two samples. Two similar items were combined into 1 item. Thus, the final version of the scale was comprised of 36 items. Each item in some way added to the concept of aesthetic motivation, with the following 18 areas included: general beauty (4), visual art (2), literature (1), films (2), music/sound quality (5), creating art (1), architecture (1), physical attractiveness/dating (4), traveling/nature (1), cars (1), food (1), pets (1), clothing (2), stationery (1), interior décor (2), houses/neighborhoods (5), college campuses (1), and general surroundings (1). Overall, one-third of the items were art-related and two-thirds were not. Only five of these 18 areas are included in the Aesthetics facet of Openness on the NEO Five-Factor Inventory (Costa & McCrae, 1985) .
To analyze this final version of the DFAS, we combined the samples in Study 2 and Study 3 for all participants who saw all 36 items (N = 110, mean score = 128.00, SD = 22.12). Internal consistency was very good (alpha = .82), and was significant even when compared to a more stringent test value of .70 (p < .001). A 95% confidence interval for alpha was also calculated (0.764, 0.865). This is an especially impressive internal consistency when one considers that a wide range of completely different aesthetic stimuli were included on the scale, yet the scale tended to measure the same overall concept: a general, cross-perceptual motivation toward aesthetic stimuli. In fact, Hekkert and Schifferstein (2008) have recently argued that we should be able to find evidence that links stimulus properties to aesthetic stimuli across sensory and perceptual domains. Several senses are either directly or indirectly incorporated in DFAS items, although vision and audition predominate: vision (30), audition (9), touch (1), taste (1), and smell (1). Also, all three dimensions of attitudes were incorporated in the scale, with ten items relating strictly to affect, one item relating strictly to cognition, eight items relating to strictly to behavior, eight items relating to both affect and behavior, seven items relating to both affect and cognition, one item relating to both cognition and behavior, and one item relating to all three dimensions. On this final scale, the minimum possible score is 0, the maximum possible score is 216, and a neutral score is 108. Future studies should investigate wider population norms.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Our attempt to create The DFAS was highly successful. Across three studies and 232 participants, using students at two different colleges, as well as a non-student sample, a 36-item scale producing reliable data was constructed (see Appendix A). Estimates of test-retest reliability and internal consistency are higher than many published personality scales. For example, the internal consistencies produced by the16 PF scales average around .74, they average around .75 on the API scales, and in the .70s and .80s on the EPQ-Revised (Aiken & Groth-Marnat, 2006) . Overall, participants' scores in all three samples indicated that the average participant was mildly pro-aesthetic (i.e., above neutral). The lowest scores were mildly "nonaesthetic" and the highest scores reflected a high interest in aesthetics. A person scoring high on this scale could be defined as a person who is simultaneously motivated by multiple aesthetic domainsto think about, have strong positive feelings about, and engage in behaviors related to stimuli that he or she perceives as beautiful, artful, or moving in some way. In fact, the most consistently successful DFAS items were quite diverse: "Hearing gorgeous songs is a major motivator for me in everyday life," "I often find myself staring in awe at beautiful things," and "I would not be happy in an unattractive house."
Whether or not this kind of person also necessarily has aesthetic "taste" is another matter that requires investigation. It is possible that a person could score high in interest in aesthetics yet not "know" what is considered high in aesthetic quality, although this may not be the trend. Of course, just what is aesthetic is also debated, but the level of consensus among raters, especially knowledgeable ones, so far seems to be higher than most people probably assume, most notably for music evaluation (Farnsworth, 1949; Lundy, in press; North & Hargreaves, 1995 , 1996 . If we do assume a reasonable degree of aesthetic consensus, are people who score high on the DFAS the same people who appreciate consensually agreed upon beautiful stimuli (e.g., Beethoven's best work) and even despise stimuli consensually evaluated as unattractive? A general aesthetics motive may be related to high scores on tests of aesthetic taste, such as the musical sensitivity section of the Musical Aptitude Profile (Gordon, 1965) , or Child's (1962 Child's ( , 1964 visual art sensitivity measure. People who value aesthetics in general might also be better at recognizing consensually evaluated masterpieces. Moreover, it may also predict that such aesthetically-minded individuals would be better at recognizing the intended meaning of artworks, as one study found that most people fare poorly at this task (Koneni, 1984) .
Further tests of validity would be useful. Face validity and content validity appear to be good, and some construct validity is provided by a consistently good coefficient alpha. Concurrent, predictive, discriminant, and convergent validity could obviously be tested more closely. However, more recent unpublished data collected by the first author revealed that DFAS scores were significantly correlated with the following: willingness to travel a long distance to visit a particular museum (.31), self-rating of ability to judge the quality of artistic works (.41), saying one has a large music collection (.24), saying one owns a lot of movies (.21), willingness to wait in line to see a truly artistic film (.28), and interest in wine and/or beer tasting (.22) . It would be difficult to test concurrent validity because one would have to find a group already known to be high in desire for aesthetics, although art majors or critics might be expected to score higher than other people. Thus, one limitation of the findings reported here is that we do not know if arts majors score higher on the DFAS compared to other majors. The relationship between aesthetics motivation and Openness to Experience (McCrae & Costa, 1997) may also be important for testing convergent and discriminant validity: these two tendencies should be positively correlated (convergent validity) but not too highly (discriminant validity). This is expected because to be highly interested in aesthetics in multiple domains would seem to require a certain level of Openness to a wide range of beautiful objects, including an interest in novel stimuli that are potentially beautiful, regardless of the particular subject matter involved. Tellegen and Atkinson (1974) initially called this type of personality "Openness to Absorbing and Self-Altering Experience." Yet Openness and aesthetics are not expected to be synonymous tendencies: a person could be open to various experiences other than aesthetic ones. Openness implies a tendency toward exploration, but desire for aesthetics is specific toward exploration of stimuli with perceived aesthetic value, and Openness may be more cognitive in nature (DeYoung, Peterson, & Higgins, 2005) with a smaller emotional component than aesthetics interest. Individual differences on this aesthetics dimension could create a wide gulf between people who may not relate well to each other, and potential friendship closeness and marital compatibility may be low. Similarity in many different realms has been shown to be a major factor in attraction (e.g., Byrne, 1961) , and aesthetics similarity was recently found to be positively related to both attraction among strangers and couple's relationship satisfaction (Lundy, Barker, & Glenn, 2008) .
In conclusion, our three studies demonstrated wide individual variation in aesthetic interest. As anticipated, people differ a lot on how much they value this aspect of the world. As it would be practically impossible to tap into all possible aesthetic manifestations, this scale should serve as a broad representative subset of the universe of potential aesthetic appreciation. Furthermore, given the strong internal consistency produced in multiple samples, most people with a keen interest in one area of aesthetics can be expected to have some interest in other aesthetic realms, given the opportunity. In other words, a person who scores high on this scale would be expected to have enthusiasm for most areas of aesthetic possibilities, given adequate time and familiarity. Thus, this scale approximates a person's interest in aesthetics in a very broad sense. Potential applications could include personal knowledge exploration, social comparison, mate compatibility tests, and student career option navigation. 
